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Join us!

’Tis the season to cheer for Orange!
Pour House
907 Boylston Street, Boston
SU basketball season is underway—with new rivalries, highstakes competition, and a host of game-watching events! Join
fellow Orange fans and the SU Alumni Club of Boston at our
official game-watching hot spot, Pour House. See the event
schedule.

Special Feature

Orange Nation, are you in?
As loyal fans, members of SU’s regional alumni clubs have
cheered on the Orange in its battles with rivals. Now, we’re
asking you to invest in the success of our teams as they take on
the ACC! In the spirit of athletic competition, we’ve issued a
challenge to all 35 chartered alumni clubs in the U.S. Read
about the “I’m in” Alumni Club Challenge, and check out our
video at suathletics.com/imin.
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In the News

See photos from recent Boston events
This fall had no shortage of great SU events! On November 12,
2013, James Fathers, inaugural Iris Magidson Endowed Chair
of Design Leadership at SU’s College of Visual and Performing
Arts, visited Boston for a Design Leadership reception. Two
days later, Boston alumni, friends, and SU students gathered for
the Entrepreneurship in Boston keynote address and panel
discussion, featuring Syracuse University Professor Carl
Schramm. View photo galleries.

iSchool road trip: a student’s
perspective
In November, SU’s iSchool took 45 students on a two-day road
trip to experience Boston’s entrepreneurial scene. The program
coincided with the Entrepreneurship in Boston alumni
reception, panel, and keynote, featuring Syracuse University
Professor Carl Schramm. Read one student’s reflection on
the trip and how it opened his eyes to new career possibilities.

Meet Megan Walsh ’09
For Generation Orange alumna Megan Walsh ’09, the SU
experience led to great friends, an excellent education, and a
broader awareness of the world. “The network of people I met at
Syracuse impacted my life tremendously,” she says. “From
friends to professors, SU introduced me to many different
people with a wide range of world views, and that forced me to
look at situations from multiple perspectives. I feel a great deal
of gratitude toward SU.” Read more.
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